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Magic Glass 
Tempered glass that only shows the
fuel chamber when the fire is lit. Regulations introduced by the

European Union to ensure all
stoves manufactured from 2022
onwards have a significant
reduction in emissions produced by
them. Ultimately all Artel stoves are
less damaging to the environment
than traditional open fires. 

All stoves featured in this brochure
are ECO DESIGN 2022 

Artel Stove Features

About Artel 
Artel have been manufacturing pellet
stoves for over 40 years offering
innovative solutions for domestic &
commercial heating. 

This collection features eco design
stoves, friendlier for the environment
than  traditional open fires or wood
burning stoves, with contemporary
minimalist designs to suit a modern
home. 

This is the future of home heating. 

Double Door
Keeping the combustion chamber door
behind a stylish front door ensures the
overall look of the stove is streamlined.

The choice to fit the stove with a top or
rear flue outlet which will enable you to
save space when installing.

Top & Rear Flue Outlet
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Top & rear flue outlet
Side opening and reduced depth
Cast iron brazier
Steel combustion chamber
LCD Display
Magic Glass front panel
Stylish wooden feet

4kW nominal heat output
90% efficiency
80mm flue outlet
W470 x D280 x H880mm 

Features 

Specifications optional

Large glass front panel to view the fire
Compact to suit small spaces
Cast iron brazier
Steel combustion chamber
Rear flue outlet only 

6kW nominal heat output
93% efficiency
80mm flue outlet
W426 x D487 x H770mm 

Features

Specifications
optional

Mini 5.S
A compact stove, minimalist in design, the Mini 5.S is
perfect for a small space with the focus on using as
little space as possible which is emphasised by the
possibility of a top or rear flue outlet. 

Petit 6
The Petit pellet stove packs a 6kW nominal heat
output and large viewing screen into a contemporary
design, available in a range of colours. Very compact in
design this stove is perfect if you have limited space to
install a stove.
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Large glass front panel to view the fire
Wi-Fi Optional
Rear flue outlet only (80mm)
Available in a range of colours 

6kW nominal heat output
92% efficiency
80mm flue outlet
W433 x D473 x H922mm 

Features

Specifications optional

Cayenne 10

Top & rear flue outlet 
Wi-Fi Optional
Cast iron brazier
Steel combustion chamber
Available in a range of colours 

8kW nominal heat output
91% efficiency
80mm flue outlet
W440 x D450 x H960mm 

Features

Specifications

Roma 8 

This eco design 2022 stove has a 91% efficiency rating
and a heat output of 8kW. The minimalist design is
incredibly modern, ensuring the Cayenne will be a focal
point in your home in your choice of a grey, bordeaux or
white finish. 

optional

The highly efficient Roma 8 comes with a white, black or
bordeaux finish so you can choose the right model to
suit your home decor. You can expect a brilliant heat
output of over 6kW from the Roma 8, and easy controls
with the included remote.
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Double door design
Top & rear flue outlet
Cast iron brazier
Steel combustion chamber
Silent while in use
Remote included
Available in a range of colours 

9kW nominal heat output
95% efficiency
80mm flue outlet
W475 x D480 x H940mm

Features

Specifications
optional

Remote

Top or rear flue outlet
Wi-Fi Optional
Reduced depth
Cast iron brazier
Steel Combustion chamber
Side control panel 
Available in a range of colours 

6kW nominal heat output
95% efficiency
80mm flue outlet 
W885 x D250 x H890mm

Features

Specifications

Futura 9 
The Futura 9 has a huge 16kg tank capacity with the
option of a top smoke outlet to save on space. A radio
remote controls the stove from up to 60m away, and
Artel have ensured that while running the stove is silent. 

optional

Subtile XS6 
The Subtile XS6 is a modern stove with a very narrow
depth of 250mm that enables the stove to fit into even
the smallest of rooms. With an efficiency of 95% the
Subtile is a highly efficient way to heat your home. 
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Redonda 12C

Cast Iron Brazier
Steel Combustion Chamber
Ducted to heat 2 rooms evenly 
Wi-Fi Optional
LCD display
Rear flue outlet only (80mm)

8kW nominal heat output
91% efficiency 
80mm flue outlet
W525 x D485 x H950mm 

Features

Specifications optional

optional

With a cast iron brazier and steel combustion chamber
the Redonda 12C is a robust stove that can be ducted to
heat the room the stove is in and one other evenly. With
its curved design this stove is ideal to be placed in the
corner of a room.

Hydro 17 Thermo Stove
The Hydro 17 thermo stove will help reduce your
reliance on electricity and gas to heat your home and
the hot water you use. Packed with features such as
magic glass this stove will fit seamlessly into your home
with its minimalist design and easy to use controls.

Magic glass & double door 
Boiler Stove 
Cast Iron Brazier & Steel Combustion Chamber
Wi-Fi Optional
LCD display
Rear flue outlet only

17kW nominal heat output
13kW nominal water heat output
97% efficiency 
80mm flue outlet
W550 x D590 x H1090mm 

Features

Specifications
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 Petit 6 Mini 5.S Roma 8 Cayenne 10 Futura 9 Redonda 12C Subtile XS6 Hydro 17

ECO DESIGN 2022 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

REMOTE INCLUDED ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✔ ✖ ✖ ✖

LCD DISPLAY ✖ ✔ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✔ ✖ ✔

WIFI OPTIONAL ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

CAST IRON BRAZIER ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

STEEL COMBUSTION CHAMBER ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

TOP FLUE OUTLET ✖ ✔ ✖ ✔ ✔ ✖ ✔ ✖

REAR FLUE OUTLET ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

MAGIC GLASS ✖ ✔ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✔

DOUBLE DOOR ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✔ ✖ ✖ ✔

DUCTED ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✔ ✖ ✖

THERMO STOVE ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✔

 PELLET  TANK
CAPICITY (Kg)

FLUE OUTLET  
(mm)

NOMINAL
HEAT 

OUTPUT (kW)

EFFICIENCY 
(%)

WEIGHT 
(Kg)

WIDTH 
(mm)

DEPTH 
(mm)

HEIGHT 
(mm)

Petit 6 11 80 6 89 45 430 435 770

Mini 5.S 10 80 4 90 45 470 280 880

Roma 8 20 80 6 92 78 433 473 922

Cayenne 10 10 80 8 91 79 440 450 960

Futura 9 16 80 9 95 95 475 480 940

Redonda 12C 13 80 8 91 81 525 485 950

Subtile XS6 10 80 6 95 74 885 250 890

Hydro 17 50 80 17 97 160 550 590 1090

Features Comparison Chart

Specifications Chart
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